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"WHAT WENT WRONU" : - A NOTE OATTHE LEFT'S POST-MORTEM

The following notes on "What Went Wrong", published by
Spokesman Books, refer to articles by such left-wingers as Mr.
Frank Field, Labour MP for Birkenhead, formerly of the Child
Poverty c ion Croup, Mr. Stuart Holland, HP for Lambeth
Vauxhall, a theorist of "Bennery , ,,r. ichael Meacher, former

Trade Minister, Mr. Francis Cripps and Mrs. Frances Morrell,
political advisers to MM11.r. Bonn in the last government, Mr.
Geoff Bish, director of research in Transport House, Mr.. .John
Hughes, principal of Ruskin College, Mr.  Ken  Coates of the
I nstitute for Workers' Control (for which extreme left-wing
organisation Spokesman Books publish these essays) and Mr.
Michael Barratt-Brown and Mr. Tom Forester.

Tie most politically interesting essays are Coates's
introduction, Field on the poor, Holland on general theory,
Bish on relations between the Government machine and the Party
and the drafting of the manifesto, and Meacher's description
of techniques used by Civil Servantss to frustrate left-wing

. Ministers and manifesto commitments curing the last government.
The whole series, however, fits into theBennite left's theory of
how Labour Governments, particularly the las tome, have gone
astray, how social democracy is dead, and how only their policy
can bring revival. .e (isma. course of the Labour Conference 1979
.fives it added significance.
"What Went Wron ?" - Introduction b Ken Coates

This is a fairly garbled quasi journalistic/theoretical
essay, with long, quotations from Tawney, but in addition
to one or two useful passages it contains gems like the ref-
erence to "those who have been busy for two and a. half decades
emancipating socialism from the domination of ideas'", and a.
reference to 1M1r. Healey "pregnant with whitewash bucket under-
neath that dirty mac."

The following indictment of th?
-Callaght.n Government of

1976-9 is useful, coming as ii does from a similar left-wing
source to those who now pretend there are infinite resources
for spending:

"He had struggled to ride out a prolonged slump, in
the hope of securing re-election during the few moments
whilst the world economy rose over minor bump of
upturn before plummeting again down the next precipi-
tous switchback. Within the restricted scope afforded
by its creditors, his administration had tried to act
humanely, by generating artificial youth employment
measures, distributing small amounts of money for inner
city rehabilitation; r:.tnd a host of similar palliatives.
But within the hostile world setting, the de-
industrialisation of Britain continued its gathering
decline, British competivity in manufacturing markets
showed none of the prayed-for signs of recovery, import
domination of key sectors of home trade continued. This
manifest rot was not stopped by the cil boom if its
effects were temporarily offset." (page 8).

Five pages are devoted to explaining why the Labour
Party wish to abolish the House of Lords, and condemning the
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fact that this "imperative ... was specifically disobeyed by
Mr. Callaghan, who went Lo the point of exerting a personal
veto (to which, it is arguable, he was not entitled) over
writing no such commitments into the 1979 manifesto. An
attack on how trade union leaders have been bought off by
peerages is linked with one on the patronage of "quangos", and
there is a useful table on page 25 showing the number and cost
of public appointments in the gift of ministers.

Coates also attempts to demolish the view that the Labour
Party needs to recover "the middle ground". He quotes the
ITN/0RC poll in Labour Weekly showing that swings to Labour
of 5 per cent in social classes AB and 2 per cent among the
C;_s, while the Conservatives had positive swings of 10 per cent
in C2 and 9 per cent in DF. Coates describes "this lost ground"
as "trade union ground, much of it, skilled workers, many house-
wives, and young people added on". With this in mind, it is
these social groups which, it is thought, would be attracted
by the left-wing analyses and policies developed in the rest
of the book.

"Ca it al , Labour and the Stag" b Stuart Holland, MP

This note will riot enter into the intricacies of Holland's
theoretical reaE.oning, but will concentrate on the indictment
he makes of  past  Labour governments, and his suggestions for
the future, which appear to be a programme for the Bennites.

HF opens by cleiming .hat "Labour since 1974 has managed
British Capitalism in manner which would have been incon-
ceivable for British Conservatism of either the Heath or Thatcher
variety". Whatever this means, he continues oy saying of the
Labour iovernment:

"Its policies have failed to restrain an increase in
unemnloyment of nearly a million to levels inconceivable:
to the consensus majority durinc, the heyday of Keyresian
politics. Its expenditure cuts have threate:n:d the
welfare state framework established as the main; achieve-
ment of the poet-war Labot.r government." (page 207).

He adds:

"The periods of Labour government since 1964 have left
no major. recor'1 of radical policies or irreversible
advance. Indeed, the new Conservatives, under lender-
ship from the most reactionary fraction of their Party
and class, managed to appear radical to much of the
electorate in Nay 1979." (page 208).

His. real indictment , how-wever, lies in:

...The plain fact ... that the edge of Thatcher's axe
was not only ground in the Treasury under a Labour
administratior., but fell and fell again i -z successive
Labour budgets. The monetarism blue in tooth and claw,
which we now se ardently advocated from government
benches, was adopt.:d against Party opinion by Labour
ministers in the Treasury and Cabinet. ... We have,, seen
leading spokesmen of the Party assume Tory term,-s, of
reference in their attack on the first budget from the



r,--w =;ovc .Warier t. Some  have  satisfied themselves by
disputing t hethcr wanes; and public speruin,, under the
last months of Labour's ac.'ministration were too high,
rather than challenging the principle that wa ;F's atncl
pub1 i c sp-nC?irp are i iationsi y' ." (page Gn ) .

An attack  on Se c i<.; l Democracy folloi„s :

"It is not t,,rtt the 19'/' to 1979 Government tried
Labour ):'2r`tyr policies; found they )' i_'e?., but
that they failed to try those "_)clicies in the first

Place. i"1£• has fai1E i.`_'• been rot SOCielism, Pu
ilo' prar,,,r t_C ee i,il Fr!'iocracy of ;he .;,oueI associciti?rl

ri uh Hius;h ...'iT;skel L and his n_'r tion. This was

.1 -.f hown ir' %if)%hony Cr_-.s' aod's efforts, in Cabinet

to oppose the Gay -ry co,' the I1_tF tr'rril: , S;1ier he found
tc) his surprise the L rho:: e he had previously corsidere,4
r Ural all s had. ab.)ri.ione,? commitment to hi4i pui_)li c
spo-nc_ie- end enua-ality in LL:zvour of their new 'rte .lip

roll i g beck frontiers: of the welfare state
o (,take room for.' private: pro t i t . "

also explains the shortc::o;n ;),-)s of the ie45 Labour
-,v enmeac, which 'r. eon ir: r)uhlic points to as a r octt:l. That

v,=•i r nI; t "i:y 1, as rc Inc tar• t to chrirl e key aspects of -the dis-

;r )vtior_ of power is. soci=ty, of detach itself from Colonial
s s (sic) in areas such +s . _alav-:in. as some of its  predecessors

anal stoon:e- ;or have been" (pages '-124-5) . Its oreveilin(
1c:Ule ;j% w% rot of Socialism, but of "oroF,resoi.,(:' Liberal

CJelfar' a e-i m !°.'1"171y the power centres of the systei';.

1'` yne c^•n,' I t' '('1'1 lac both C10 "r to the 1 it Oral Liar to
T,bour - were tie touchs'"o'nes j the r)e iod, r .t 1i'r than

Holt, nC : ,'. tai. on :he succt.f : '^?  o f t:o sratt ',_ in the

tier : -It by i'.;f rring tc he  " bla.tan t  mann er' in w hit

sortie 1ini :  th e:  Jh c' an cii ihi for tI '.  td a.  re tr^__i,
51 d r)11 jC s1 )ePciTLlt ^  Cu: s to which they l':'cr el.rea f co n isi. red . . .

!' I':jeot '  i):'rt policy'  ?r'r  c.)rife_ence slo e  i  ; iOil.' ... the

:C.) rlr1m1.:i.  t  to Oisolc to nposltLon .  error '.  hack
. e` C' 1 i :, r1 \' (i f 1 r1 C'  a  c pa tronage ` (' E.Ohle

an,' t e threet O a To -cy  govern--.-y '  t o otil e'
'' (pace L27)

"Ylla.t Should  be rle '% '̀ llollanc sums up his programme: An.
active ca'°_)aignl of an accountable leadership for Socialist
leli . Cio_-_ , and t 1  so o major rrr ',  "read i svestiture  (m y emphasis)

of' the prevniliii ; ca.pi t all t press . " Thi s  woL ld achieve "
tr e.an sf or "r ;ati(,r -  of State rower" . He eo, { Lies:

. . . It is crucial not to or sure s he  e:'luicre

acc e sstall i Ii. of member- of p1  ' i4 I1rough
rase' F c Lion, bLji  a lso to ,n-aure :  that th e  Leader of

-'Ch c, Po  s yr, ans I  the Cabinet, are E)1eCtr;d and res...lected
,he Por-' a., vlllo! c_ . ... morn 1940, the movement

i tseli should hove been .able etc remove some of the
minis tern concerned, or A. ttlee h imse lf, not leas,

since: the, already had been e:xhau). fed by five y'e:'ra of
wartime government before facing the strains of tl'c
p03 U-W't'i' r,eY'iod. '

';1t)1- 1c r, d sums ul) his pi-'ogi'amr,e:

"T"ie right to ecualised. C Cl')1' \'mt r' ' e J. 7

or a 315-w,eek year

)) ttT'ti:_' right to F'Ctlt?.l_l.`)F'.d ()E?=Y`COnc'1.1 1IlcOr.1Fy 1[!C111C'"i"1;_ li?COf1F-`

from wealth" i.e. "mojr^ social redistribution  of income'-

"Thee" rl of i; to incroase f aoC jr' 1 iricome" i . e.. more :C)E-ndink?.



4) "!Th(right ;o ,ociaiisecl cublic orvices" - not only
health and education, but "broad categories of housing,
heatin ;, power supply and transport would be provided
on the basis of need {`a`_-heo than ebili t to pay.0 Frivote
transport in central urben areas would he restricted.

_ , .n trol of5)  !"7 'ho ri,, ,.  a ht to a soc; a1. cc.  work " ( s ee below)
r, !q l& right tr• cci^_i.i ;f:d nlanr!lL,.YK,

"in Digner business ... such a right should include
the right by workers' representation to pressure C1 d

rx a ;o tla'te change in big business behaviour ovr:r thr
of oa.C range of corporate behaviour, i . e . the what,

where, '.•'hy , whose, for whom and to whom from which
unions o t pro sent are eff^ctively excluded. The
Iramework for such nngotia'tio` has clreedy been ela-

borated in the tri--partite Planning r'_gr' emen.ts policy,

as en `"ol sed in successive Labour Party and TLL
Conferences since 1974, yc t hithurta neglected by the

'cvern , . _lt . Sunl"1 socinli •ed planning would invul „ t'

major extension of public ownership into the big
league Firms, again on the axis of L_,cou.r Party and
TUC policies."

7) 'The right to open government':

8) "The right; to opep press: Ci .medi<a". Holland proposes
new le gislntion on the press "providing for the bre,sk-

up and dissolution of  any  pp n entoiVrise controlling

iaore than some 15 per ceoL of a given market n'.i the

sponsorship of journalists' and workers' co -uper'ativea'.

in the media . . . !'

t) "Social s cl Cor;sorate Planning accented on the top 100
companies which command half of output end employment ...

10) liE;publ_i^ enterEri.se'! . This s would include

"Areas 1?'+'.ich are crucial for the affective use of public

expenditure such as construction, WHO products and
eoulpi.. p t, banking and insurance , and so on . . . As ca

e_ e initial Labour Party r strategyextension +` _' !,' . .of

securing a cant, oltins public hold:inr in 20 to 25 of the
top 100 companies, there should he pro'Sc:ui'e for new

public corporations in sectors at present dominated

by nonopoly interests."

11) "Coen fiscal policy46 . Poll and attacks the Labour s__,overn'-

w at concessions on tax relief on stock appreciation,
on which =i' "handed back to the priv.ete sector a sum
in excess of the 1 NF loan on which so much was ac?oniscd
and so :;such was sacrificed". H also attacks deprecia-
tion ollo\:-,e.nces on investment, R and D write-offs and

regioc.c i investment grants.
r,

12) °'1'iall:Cllr•k Of "Ol'-;7_'=%l'1 irad:-:" - this involves import

C. nlr olti .

'Iiciw the Poor Par - Q by ' rank Field HP

9

This review n in detail, and with very little .l gist
theorising, the Labour government' a record. Mr. Field sums



up as follows:

"Left to its own devices the 1974,/9 Labour Government
failed in four iraeortart areas to live up to its
clecLion promises. The numbers of poor grew rapidly
and particularly- the number living below the S-3
(Supplementary Benefit) n)overty line. And with the
rapid rise in the "numbers of unemployed (up from 600,000
to 1,400,000 over the same perio(J) the increase in
poverty cannot be explained away on the grounds that

more generous definition of poverty has beer adopted.
... These failures cannot n)e explained away entirely by
t.".ce collapse of the 1974/9 Labour Government's economic
atrate; .4'. The lack o:l' a clear grasp by Parliamentary
leaders of the key role social policies have in an all
out attack on poverty and inequality also played! an
I-rnnor'tant Hart.

Between Govan ement and Par-1-v"

[r`. Bish . cot-Plains,

Geoff Pisli

a) that the status 01 the NEC 1. the Labour' Governr!":'E;nt

was, in practice, that cof to ,mer';_, T)i''ssure grr)up, just one
among many-;

h) of the  lack  of involvement. of the cabinet ir-, party policy
ng

c) The lack o involvement s_y the 1:)z.rt,y in gover'nment decision
makin.

d) The preoFG:lure 'o_• drawi:;e u-, the manifesto. udhen the No.
IC draft was first seer, by the NEC or the  very day  the
manifesto was to OF presented to the i')res

e ) Lack of consultation % ; i.th the )art; emhe)r's in the develop-
ment o ji EG Policies.

Ai s ,", }-L st- sY'.i r.. i 1?IrakFsva!'`lUL. 1`E'COri:iC._nj 2tic7 r tS,  he rr1O  ijnifi-

can.t of there  "we r,e,.  ,,  to ensure  that the PIP le aadership -

Or.r c rot- only  more closel y involved thrli hitherto, in our policymaking , bl:.: also that they `)(ecoiri0 much more  commit ted to the
oulicie ac th°'` -me rg "

:i1'. ; ish s second essay con tairnc a by Oloo. account
of how much of t:•1. v:work of the NEC and Transport House was
' overthrown' by the machine tiers of ".r. a?-1_agher! as Prime.

1i'.t:r_star. It is an e fect"ral a +-oun.t which, apart

f r'.orn r3c)-.cric;i the ..0 draft on as
corn talnS few readily cu0"t,'t)lO ] n iet:" :: is

''S±hi teiall ' a SI:.^rt  ;rtas,  klith Democracy "  b'i Y`i:ichael h?eacher

This consists 01` . wiled analysis of the various

t<- r_,lrr.r;. e used by Civil Servants in circumventing left-wingi
ministers who tried to carry out the Labour 197,! manifesto.
It is argel..J en account of frustration, wtih notes of con--
spirar:y, but sinister element creeps in in t1--e last 1D-are-

-'ph

"In, short, w!1-._O wtmr s tFm in I.: 'hite.r1 all is in no sce:nse> , p sy ,
a democracy, but rther a mandarin.-dominated bureaucracy
with only limited inister'ial control. If democracy

ter ious1tr  r cnr7nrl '-;-,e s c of electing a
government :.,ith the affective power of enforcing its
electorial pledges on the state officialdom, then. this
present Hower system reruir-ss a. very radical overhaul.
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Thy t task had' 7?C>`. perheps become more important than

the prepara.tiooo of  5r,y,J suec .fic new policy Departure
since cr.iy if the former is. tackled can the 1=-rttc-r be
e_xp-e tted to be ',Ci1 .E:ved. That is the 1;1c^sure of what
now needs= to be clc,ne ,) t the centre of govern mrent .

(pae' 1CG).

The ,:1i' his•tY'I1JL':t_i.7n of Income n.ry Weal i hIL J hiC el

Barr. )tt Brown

' hi s  cor) Yv ..] i r1 .. a  r u mber1t.:rnbFr  o l'-'-y '; ;,+)lcs arxj. is vrox• l'.y :,`_ :ae oiled
examir)atio ) ,l^r)^ specially lntereste ? iri B neitr economic
t11E'<)I . It 0Ont11ls the  uses ). {!I'UUi"") G C c La:'Lc1C oJ_ t1::.c: Labour

OV c x'r li?t; ?; g such as:

long as productivity arid €; owth are in! re .,'1Y L?  g hi h ?

taxes for all and 1111 her wages for th public sector an'

seen as being ovi tE  '.j'.arab],c .  I growth arid
produc ci it-,., too rising, as the" did from 197 t right
through to 977, the r)vf,rn, n t' ., )r`(_) lro'rr, Inc C1r)itt)).ist

market  f'x'cr )lc . Its (:'11)\T 11 )Pc is
to re _`st?bIiq?- rotathg but the Labors {ove}"

/ t  11 (.,
r •, i t c) v t n t!1't' ixJC, 'J -1 ) v ... G : }v cC ,1 1. L d 1 t c '1 C 'es1.

of ir,lati3tn').

He Cori, L'....,:. 11t e;. _ 01, of. '  th e  Covernnnemt

Is M,  ,-1t no  i'l t o be 'ainef: .-_n'_ people 1r(- t(;

falllnc Le challe'ng wit. E institution- eVr,ry point.}'

the It a r'ia:l rut t:;y` l', Toni Fic-rester

r'liis is iers l .).1r i i.r to ical / i )L, r, ::L is tic ancot:of the
s

ctea( of ,.it .t i ',.")c1t. L , ,_ fat' che ". 4. n'') 85

useful tanl -i:Ot'11 'n' it a e i eat er 1."_C:l )_r- e.

i'hl ii'C + ud)f s Such Vl ?Y c' G vE:.s as quotinc'  t i3r an  Ham
T7., :lE\!4 special assts ctr? g 1. saying there was a. tt'„1111tE':}c`.ll..

.

w ido co-sp11'CCy to stun Be -r l'Icing nythin a
t)ct^ 9 )

'' S(o:;.e senior C).'Jll sF'i,vom ,s went so lax' as to brief
anti-,fee  in min i s, r. " er ` e' tl,)1 F I ,

: o: b 1 1 1 i:. U ., . C :S. )f 1,11!.lr'  U

1,E -aiy`_i.  21!.:''l; tll; obsession about
deic? hi ri 'i3t _\n er,y'1 c011 !  In W.111i Vehaa1 long

efore Flee: "' Fr'ee'., picked I t up . iJam says - as
here oth Y`:' v,ho 3x e Closel`J involved that senio ()f

officials _"ror•1 th:. Deper te-iFnnt of I}_ _.ustr'y i_ r,'^1 f'
regularly briefed. t1hi ) sec suf,'J oi' B en's plans - the

T rfasur- seine t1;. hub o Ci''Y)OOItlon.

anecdote 2Jt's to h eaciler .' r indi ctment of the civil

ser'V C .

" ivil, ( 1'Vc1T t;. also show :Ilire loya.lt{ to their superiors
in the sex•v is - rsn to the Treasury,? - than to the
i lir.' is tars who t,:.nc? to come a-lci "Yo. Ham says he r-mernl.:

hearing one senior f ):E <,.. ury plan telling a lower one:
' Try and p1.case. Lhc. Cthaancellor, but remember` your

fpromo Lion  rj!)n c '  fee d  t1 ,s . ' i1

0

0
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Forester concludes:

"If individual firms on the verge of collapse we-ce big
enough - like Ferranti, Leyland and. tills Royce - they
got bailed out because they consequences of theta going
out of business al Lo then were too horrendous to
contemplate. But less spectacular collapses and
failures, or the more usual and unspectacular steady
decline in p,,-r•for•ma)ce, were allowed to go unchecked.
riot only had Labour's approach to industry almost come
full circle, there was very little to choose between it
and the policyoperated in the Heath -cirninistratiori of
1.970-4. "

"The Abandonment . f Full Emnlo  Trent" b1 Francis Crip Ds and

Frances Morrell

This conmerlce by ir.ci.icetin. the
1'i Sir

g  une.mployrment
!:E ?;4e:'r February 1974 and Parch i`i7`.), adding` that it "was

• i'_17P.C'te to rise: to 2 million within 2 or -3-years." They

believe that high unemployment 1'.as a forseeable
and foreseen outcome of the policies they stood for and
chat they consciously chose to i,nplement those pol.Leiss,
inst act of others which could h,_)ve sust"aineda full
employr;e n i . ... The social democrats had to abandon
either their support for the mixed ecoromy or their
"support for full e,mnrployment. he Cabin, t decided tc'
abandon full employment."

Cripp and Fi.orrell date the decline from July 1975 when
'-TUG leaders. were induced to aceuicece ir. the rough juecice of
a nan-s to tutory wage no icy under the secret threea:. t of an
i~;rr,ira "nt collapse of i riles; They h ar:.ded over most o ' the
norgairai,)g power and. became powerless to prevent the framework
o policies which made hi ph unemployment inevi caa.ble. ... In
efLc?c

or
were ration'2r1 from X975 onwards by the cru de

exp edient of cutti n - living standards so that people had loss

money to spend on everything. The continuing
`lee-industrialis-

i,tion caused by this policy was, such that when ;north Sea oil
cc e on st.rea.m in 1976, i benefits were entirely offset by.
l itai.n's loss of manufactured tr,?.d::,. The 01.1--bass-d boom, on.
the basis of which Labour rnig .t have .roped to win an election,
never i at r:L.rli eel and class unemnloy;men.t becn-.'le endemic.:'
(page 101)

Their exolanation is as follows:
"Part of the .answer lies in the historical development

o f  the Labour Party, Tart inthe use of ?patronage by
an exi .tip; leadership to perpetuate itself, part in
the lack of any mechanism by which the Parliarren t,ary
leadership could. be held accountable. The secrecy
surrounding Govei n.men t work combined vi tii the ruthless

use by the .Establishment of proosCganea in support of

free ,, ark,: t policies to blank out coherent consideration

of alternatives. !ewapapers and. television glarourised.
supporters c1 establishment policies and. vilified
those who supported the Labour Interest." (cages 101-2).
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Public Exoenditure" by John  Hu hes

Hi- s conclusion is:

"The legacy of the lurch back to pre--Keynesian Treasury
orthodoxies since 1975 is there not only in reduced
>ublic services, unkempt and :k >o.lete public buildings,

and potholes in the roads, but in an additional half'
a million or so unemployed w'1orkers." (pane 12 3 ).

""hatever Haopened to Industrial Den,oera.e r?" by Ken Coates

Ile describes Hr. Wilson's intention in 197':

"ri'he lid hadcen blo,,n off the British industrial/
political system, arid the third-time Labour pr: envier
saw himself as exactly the man t,o rivet it back on
again." (page 125).

His conclusion is:

... It is doubtful whether the Bullock Report will
ever be debated again. A ::ouch more apposite reform
was proposed during 1971, at the time of the UCS worlk:_-
in, by Tony Penn. It w';would simply hove req'uired' as

an annual ritual upon which continueCt registration as

a  limited company would depend, the depositing of a
certificate of acceptability sinned by the relevant wort<.--
neople's representatives. This would enable the unions
to negotiate whatever degree and style of participatory
involvement seemed appropriate to them." (page 136).
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